OFFSITE MANUFACTURE & ASSEMBLY

Suitable for UK or International Roads

FUEL BOWSERS
Services
¡¡ Suitable for use on UK or
International highways
¡¡ Designed for Diesel or
Aviation Fuels
¡¡ Fully Bunded Tank
¡¡ Diesel or Electrical pump
options
¡¡ Capacity up to 2,000L

A mobile refuelling system towable on any Internal highway, suitable for refuelling any
vehicle or helicopter compliant to International Standards

The 2,000L Tank is manufactured epoxy lined Mild
Steel fitted with an anti-surge baffle internally.
The pumping system is fitted in the end cabinet
with aluminium roller shutters to store the
components safely.
The trailer will be designed to UK highway
standards unless otherwise requested.
Fitted with the regulation lights and registration
plate holder. The towing hitch will be fitted with an
overrun braking system and standard fire
safety equipment.

Tank components as standard are a manual level
gauge, low point sump drain and an inspection
hatch, other accessories available upon request.
The standard chassis dry weight empty is
approximately 1,500kg and wet weight is
approximately 3,500kg.

DELIVERING TOTAL ENGINEERING

OFFSITE MANUFACTURE & ASSEMBLY

A robust design suitable for all terrain enabling you
to refuel your vehicle in the most remote locations
in the world.
Suitable for fuels such as Diesel, Kerosene, Civil
and military grade aviation fuels, with an option
for Avgas up-grade.
Diesel pump capable of refuelling from 50-150lpm
with a mechanical flow meter, high level filter
and suitable vehicle refuelling nozzle comes as
standard. Pump, flow meter and level gauge
electrical upgrades are available.

Standard Equipment:

Optional Extras:
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2,000L Self Bunded Tank c/w Level Indicator
Electric or Diesel Powered Pump
Mechanical Flow Meter
High Level Filter
Hose (nominally 10m)
Refuelling Nozzle

Hoses, Various Lengths with Various End Fittings
Electronic Register (24v)
24v Battery Box (ATEX Approved)
Hand Pump
Avgas Upgrade
Electrical Tank Gauge

Technical specifications
2,000L, 110% Self Bunded Tank compliant to
ADR regulations
50-150lpm Refuelling Rate
Energy Institute Approved Filters
3500kg Towing Hitch with Brakes
16” Inspection Hatch
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